
 

Text 

                                              The Algerian Hero 

       Abdelkader Ibn Mahieddine known as El Amir Abdelkader was an 

Algerian religious man and a military leader. This great hero was born in 

Mascara where he grew up and learnt the Quran as well as other subjects.  

     El Amir was a political leader and a brave warrior. He successfully faced 

the French army and saved the Christian community of Damascus from 

massacre in 1860. So, this intervention which 

is now called the human rights, brought him 

admiration and awards from around the 

whole world. 

     This true nationalist won many battles 

against the French army. Among his famous 

battles were ‘’The Battle of Maktaa’’, “The 

Battle of Sig” and “The Battle of Sidi 

Brahim”. The French army feared El Amir because they were attacked 

unexpectedly by his army. He defended his Land and protected the Algerian 

values, language and religion to keep the Algerians unified against their 

enemy. However, El Amir Abdelkader ended up and he was forced to 

surrender. In 1884, he was transferred with his family and followers to the 

‘’Chateau d’Amboise”. 

                                                                

                               Read the text carefully and do the following activities 

Part one: Reading comprehension (7pts) 

Activity one: Answer the questions(2pts) 

1. Who is El Amir Abdelkader? 
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……………………………………………………………….. 

2. Was he interested only in religion?  

……………………………………………………………….. 

3. What did he do for the Christian community in Damascus? 

…………………………………………………………………. 

4. What are his achievements for his own country and people? 

…………………………………………………………………. 

Activity two: Choose (a, b, c, or d) to complete the sentences. (1pt) 

1. El Amir fought to ……………the human rights. 

a) break    b) kill       c) save      d) win   

2. He was brave leader who …………. the Algerians. 

a) hated     b) splitted       c) fought      d) gathered   

Activity three (2pts)  

a) Find in the text synonyms of the following words 

    kill = …………….                                          give up = ……………...     

b) Find in the text opposites of the following words 

     traitor ≠ ………….                                       defeated ≠ …………………... 

Activity four: What do the underlined words in the text refer to(1pt) 

they → ……………….                                                           their → ………… 

B/ Mastery of language (7pts) 

Activity one:  Put the verbs between brackets into the correct tense.  (3pts)         

1. It (to snow) ……………. when the accident (to happen) ……………...  

2. While the pedestrians (to stand) ………………. on the left side, the cyclists (to 

overtake) …………. the car.  

3. When she (to injure)……………… herself, she (to cut) ………………vegetables. 

Activity two:  Read the sentences and correct the spotted mistakes (1.5pt) 

1. Has you never meet Cristiano Ronaldo? 

……………………………………………………… 

2. Marry has live in Morocco since ten years. 

………………………………………………………… 

Activity three: Add the correct prefix to form the opposite adjective.(1.5pt) 

                           honest – real – moral- legitimate-regular- formal  





 

                         Correction  

                               Read the text carefully and do the following activities 

Part one: Reading comprehension (7pts) 

Activity one: Answer the questions(2pts) 

1.  El Amir Abdelkader is an Algerian religious man, military leader and brave man.  

2. No, he wasn’t interested only in religion.  

3. He saved the Christian community of Damascus from massacre in 1860. 

4. He won many battles against the French army; he defended his land and protected 

the Algerian values and identity. 

Activity two: Choose (a, b, c, or d) to complete the sentences. (1pt) 

1. El Amir fought to ……………the human rights. 

b) break    b) kill       c) save      d) win   

2. He was brave leader who …………. the Algerians. 

b) hated     b) splitted       c) fought      d) gathered   

 

Activity three (2pts)  

a) Find in the text synonyms of the following words 

    kill = massacre                                          give up = surrender      

b) Find in the text opposites of the following words 

     traitor ≠ nationalist                                       defeated ≠ won 

Activity four: What do the underlined words in the text refer to(1pt) 

they → The French                                                                 their → The Algerians 

B/ Mastery of language (7pts) 

Activity one:  Put the verbs between brackets into the correct tense.  (3pts)         

1. It was snowing when the accident happened.  

2. While the pedestrians were standing on the left side, the cyclists overtook the car.  

3. When she injured herself, she was cutting vegetables.  

Activity two:  Read the sentences and correct the spotted mistakes (1.5pt) 

1. Have you ever met Cristiano Ronaldo? 

2. Marry has lived in Morocco for ten years. 



 

Activity three: Add the correct prefix to form the opposite adjective.(1.5pt) 

                           honest – real – moral- legitimate-regular- formal  

          il          im          in            un          ir          dis 

illegitimate immoral informal unreal irregular dishonest 
 

 Activity four: classify the following words according to their final “ed” pronunciation 

(1pt) 

                                                    saved- ended- attacked 

                      /t/                       / d/                    /id/ 

                attacked                     saved                  ended 
 

Part two: Situation of integration (6pts) 

       

 

 

                          Think twice before you Answer  

                                                       

                                                           Good luck 

 

         

 

   

 

 

 


